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Celestial Bodies
Civil Air Patrol is a place that
inspires people, builds confidence,
and launches dreams. Several
CAP members have pursued
and achieved their dream of
spaceflight — others are on
their way.

Labor of Love
Two couples share their passion for general aviation,
aircraft restoration, and Civil Air Patrol. Discover how
these CAP couples, from opposite coasts, have breathed
new life into vintage aircraft.
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Wave of Support
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Civil Air Patrol is often called
upon after a natural disaster. For
more than 50 years, the Tsunami
Warning System has relied on
CAP’s capabilities to serve the
public before a potential disaster
strikes Hawaii.
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General News
National command chief change of
responsibility, 2022 National Conference,
Salvation Army agreement renewed, Operation
Pulse Lift, Master’s Trophy, Aviation Hall of
Fame, and National Emergency Services
Academy-Mobile Training Team.

Behind the 8-Ball — In a Good Way
Cued up as one of the
most coveted, challenging,
and fun cadet special
activities, National Blue
Beret occurs annually at
the site of the world’s
largest aviation gathering
— but it didn’t start there.
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Wing Sweep
Every wing has much to be proud of and
celebrate. In this issue, CAP Volunteer
highlights a small selection of recent
noteworthy accomplishments and recognitions.
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Steve Cox | MANAGING EDITOR
Dan Bailey | CONTRIBUTING EDITOR
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CONTRIBUTING WRITERS
Kathy Conyers, John Desmarais, Capt.
Christopher Freeze, Loretta Fulton, Capt.
Scott Kaplan, Susan Mallett, Chaplain
(Lt. Col.) Tim Miner, Dr. Jeff Montgomery,
Maj. Margot Myers, Chaplain (Col.) Linda
Pugsley, Paul South, and Col. Joe Winter
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PHOTOGRAPHY & GRAPHICS
Lt. Col. Robert Bowden, Maj. Erik Koglin,
Maj. Deb. Maynard, Capt. Tim Maynard,
Col. Louisa S. Morse Center for Civil Air
Patrol History, NASA, Lt. Col. Sean Neal,
Maj. Sue Neal, Susan Schneider, Space
Foundation, John Swain, and Marie Troy
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Maj. Ronald C. Finger
NATIONAL ARTIST
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The 2020 overhaul of education
and training resulted in the all-new
Volunteer University. Now the focus
is turned toward specialty track
training as continuous improvement.

Visit CAP.news for an interactive version of Civil
Air Patrol Volunteer and to read the latest
national and wing news. Subscribe to PROPS, a
weekly digital digest of CAP news, by sending a
request to mac@capnhq.gov.
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Mindset | Aerospace Education
Education inspires people to reach
new heights. The first-ever National
High-Altitude Balloon Challenge
sparked excitement that lifted
experiments from 139 cadet teams
to 85,000 feet and higher.

Donor Profile
Lt. Col. William E. Bruring, who
first joined CAP in 1941, has made
a sizable donation to assure that
future cadets can have the same
foundational opportunities that so
positively shaped his life.

Lost & Found | Emergency
Services

Inspiring Minds | volunteer
University

Alumni Profile
Norwich University President Dr.
Mark Anarumo, a former CAP cadet,
opens the door for other cadets to
experience encampments and higher
education on this beautiful campus
in New Hampshire.

Being of Service | Chaplain Corps

When internet and data systems are
down during large-scale disaster,
CAP’s network capabilities assure
that emergency service personnel
stay connected.

Lt. Col. Paul Cianciolo
NATIONAL MARKETING MANAGER

Civil Air Patrol Volunteer is published biannually
by Civil Air Patrol, a private, charitable, benevolent corporation and auxiliary of the U.S. Air
Force. Opinions expressed herein do not
necessarily represent those of Civil Air Patrol or
the U.S. Air Force. Please direct all correspondence to mac@capnhq.gov.

HUMAN INTEREST

Working in partnership with the
Department of Veterans Affairs, the
CAP chaplain corps can be called
upon to provide memorial, funeral,
and interment services for Air Force
families as needed.
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Chicken Wings | History
Migrating birds that fly to Oshkosh
only once per year can get
disoriented. Col. Byrd and the Blue
Beret team help Chuck find his way.

Future Tech | Innovation
Adopting technology like smartphone
applications and geographic
information systems software to
visualize data is revolutionizing
how CAP interacts with state and
federal partners.

Lt. Col. Steven Solomon
NATIONAL PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICER
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From the National Commander
Maj. Gen. Phelka shares his thoughts
and extends his gratitude for Civil
Air Patrol members who have
served during what has been the
organization’s largest operational
mission by any metric.

Randy S. Bolinger | EDITOR-IN-CHIEF/CMO
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Legacy Profile
The nation’s oldest brewery bears
the family name of one of Civil Air
Patrol’s Congressional Gold Medal
honorees, Richard Yuengling, Sr. —
pilot, waist gunner, brewer.
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Gone West
A final tribute to some of our
revered members who have gone
west. Read about their extraordinary
lives and service.

ON OUR COvER
This collection of past, current, and likely future
astronauts has at least one thing in common —
Civil Air Patrol. Clockwise from the top are Cadet
Lt. Col. Sanmathi Abiram, Cmdr. Jack Hathaway,
Lt. Col. John "Mike" Lounge, Col. Frank Borman,
Col. Eric Boe, and Maj. Sian Proctor.
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M I N D S E T | by Dr. Jeff Montgomery, Director, Aerospace Education

Space Race
n Civil Air Patrol’s first national
cadet STEM challenge lifts payloads and imaginations to the edge
of space.
When coronavirus-related limitations altered the in-person educational
experience, the national aerospace education team initiated an exciting
national science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) activity for
cadets that could be conducted both inperson and online. With renewed interest in commercial spaceflight and the
creation of the U.S. Space Force, a
space-focused STEM program emerged
— CAP’s National High-Altitude Balloon Challenge, our first-ever national
STEM challenge for cadets.
Working in partnership with
StratoStar, a STEM project-based learning company, we launched the program
in the spring of 2021. Soon thereafter,
139 cadet teams from all regions began
identifying science experiments that
would be lifted to the edge of space —
85,000 feet and beyond — as payloads
of two high-altitude balloons.
Initially designed as a fun learning
program, the venture quickly evolved
into a highly competitive challenge. As
national ambassador of the program,
93-year-old retired Air Force Col. Joe
Kittinger, famed high-altitude aeromedical scientist, test pilot, and Vietnam
14 Civil Air Patrol Volunteer
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“

Kittinger discussed his record-breaking scientific
feats to test the effects of space on the human body
as he jumped from a balloon-lifted gondola
from over 100,000 feet.

”

War veteran, pledged a $5,000 prize to
the team that created the best science
experiments and completed all associated aspects of the project. The CAP
space race was on, sparked by an opportunity to win the first Kittinger Cup, its
financial award, and the honor of meeting Kittinger himself.
Innovation and creativity propelled
the cadets to work all summer to

develop unique experiments that would
fit into a 50-milliliter capsule weighing
less than 40 grams. CAP adult mentors
helped facilitate the cadets’ research of
potential experiments, that could prove
useful in future spaceflight and habitats.
Cadet project leaders organized their
teams and reached out to area subjectmatter experts at universities, medical
facilities, and science organizations for

support. The teams met nights and
weekends to conduct their pre- and
postflight scientific research, building
close bonds in the squadrons.
In early August, teams shipped identical test and control capsules with flight
manifests to Anderson, Indiana, where
a team of CAP members organized a
“launch day” using a pair of weather
balloons. The two balloons lifted over
650 experiments in 139 capsules to the
edge of space.
This nationwide livestreamed science
event featured the Indiana Wing coordinating a search and rescue exercise to
track and retrieve the balloons’ payloads
after they reached burst altitudes of
87,621 and 103,057 feet, respectively.
The experiments were then repacked
and shipped back to the squadrons,
where the cadets completed postflight
experiment analyses.
Launch day also included livestreamed YouTube interviews in which
Kittinger discussed his record-breaking
scientific feats to test the effects of space
on the human body as he jumped from
a balloon-lifted gondola from over
100,000 feet in 1960. His accomplishments helped lead the way for space
travel and to safety technology still
used today.
By late September, the cadet teams
submitted their scientific findings on
creative slides, team mission patches,
and documentary videos of their entire
Challenge experience, all to be cumulatively scored to determine the winner of
the Kittinger Cup and the cash prize.
After grueling days of reviews of
hundreds of experiment reports and all
teams’ creative documentaries, the finalists were selected for this inaugural

national challenge. On Oct. 6, the
national winner was announced via a
livestream event.
Maj. Gen. Edward D. Phelka, Civil
Air Patrol national commander, started
the award ceremony with words of pride
and support: “This project enabled our
cadets to work as teams to design innovative science experiments, the results of
which are worthy of next-level analysis.
The Indiana Wing’s participation in the
balloon launch and retrieval demonstrated how STEM carries over into all
mission areas, using all of CAP’s assets,
such as sUAS (small Unmanned Aerial
Systems), aircraft, ground vehicles, and
communications/tracking technology.
We are so very proud of every cadet who
participated in this program.”
The winning team traveled to
Orlando, Florida, to join Kittinger as
he presented the $5,000 check, the
Kittinger Cup, and personalized autographed copies of his book, Come Up and
Get Me. The winning team consisted of

four Massachusetts Wing cadets, two
each from the Bridgewater State University Composite Squadron and Goddard
Cadet Squadron. They and their lead
aerospace education officers, all seen in
the awards event photo above, also
received a behind-the-scenes tour of
Cape Canaveral and Kennedy Space
Center, thanks to Lt. Col. Gary Dahlke,
the Florida Wing’s assistant director of
aerospace education.
Kittinger pledged to support CAP’s
Challenge into the future. “I care about
science and the need for youth to get
interested in science,” he said. “This
project was executed with excellence
and has brought to national attention
the great work that CAP does in operations and in youth development in the
science discipline. Our country’s future
leaders are found in CAP squadrons
where young people are encouraged to
do their best and make significant contributions to our nation.” s

2022 CHALLENGE SCHEDULE:
Team registration ends April 30
May 2 Challenge capsules shipped to teams
July 22 Teams ship capsules to Indiana for launch
Aug. 6 High-altitude balloons launch in Indiana
(livestreamed) and capsules shipped back to squadrons
(Aug. 13 Backup launch and ship date)
Sept. 26 Teams submit all Challenge reports and documentaries
Oct. 22 National Challenge awards event in Orlando (livestreamed)
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